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1.0 SUMMARY

Vacuum extraction is an environmental restoration technique that is currently being applied to
the remediation of soils and shallow sediments that are contaminated with volatile constituents.

In 1987, a research study was perforn_ to evaluate the performance and potential applicability
of this technology at the Savannah River Site (SRS). Vacuum extraction is useful when volatile

- constituents are present in the vadose zone. The technology has been used to remediate a

number of sites across the country, including leaking underground storage tanks, spill sites,

. landfills, and production facilities. The primary objective of the pilot study was to test the
performance of the technology under the conditions specific to many of the potential areas of

application at SRS. There is only a limited body of literature documenting field studies in

similar envimmn_ts with inked sands and clayey zones and a relatively thick vadose
zone. Careful studies of this type are needed to develop full scale designs at SRS. The vacuum

extraction pilot study at SPS was performed by a team consisting of technical representatives of

the Environmental Sciences Section in the Savannah River La_ (SRL), the Raw Materials

Engineering and Technology Section of SRS, and Terra Vac Inc., a subcontractor with

experience in this field.

Vacuum extraction induces a flow of air through the vadose zone that strips and volatilizes

residual contaminants. The simplest implementation of this technology consists of a perforated
pipe placed in a borehole to a depth above the water table. A vacuum blower is used to

withdraw large volumes of air (hundreds of standardcubic feet per minute). Fresh air enters

through the ground surface and acts to purge the organics from the pore space and residual water
in the vadose zone. A variety of associated technologies have been developed (e.g., directional

drilling, surface treatment systems, etc.) that may be coupled to simple vacuum extraction to
optimize a particular application.

The SRS pilot study was performed along the abandoned process sewer line between the

metallurgical fabrication facilities in M-Area and the settling basin that received process waste.
Leaks in the sewer line during operation of the settling basin resulted in release of contaminants

including chlorinated solvents such as trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene, to the

subsurface. The SRS pilot study yielded promising results. The zone of influence of the

vacuum was estimated to be at least 75 ft from the borehole. A total of approximately 1500 lb of

chlorinated solvents was extracted from the vadose zone during the three week period of the test.

The concentrations of contaminants in the extracted gas decreased significantly during the test.
Modeling of the pressures in the vicinity of the test indicate that the gas flow in this inte_ed

vadose system is similar to water flow in a leaky confined aquifer system; a shallow clay zone at

" 30 to 40 ft deep acts as an "aquitard" overlying a relatively thick zone of higher permeability.
The data from the pilot study indicate that vacuum extraction will be an effective tool for

" cleaning up volatile contaminants in the vadose zone at SRS.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

Investigations in the vicinity of the metallurgicalfabricationarea(M Area) of SRS have
documented that chlorinated solvents,primarilytrichloroethylene (TCE) and tetrachloroethylene
(PCE),have beenreleased to the subsurfacefrom a variety of sources (Gordon, 1982; Marine
andBledsoe, 1984;Pickett, 1985). Figure 1 shows the generallocationof M Area at SRS. One
of the sources of solvents to the subsurfacewas a process sewer line (abandonedin 1985)
between the M Area productionfacilities and the M Area Settling Basin (Figure2). Elevated
concentrationsof solvents have Ken meama-edin boththe vadose zone and groundwater
underlyingthe abandonedsewer line (Pickett 1985). The data indicatedthat solvents migrated
downwardfrom the leakingpipeline to the groundwater,leaving a significant residual in the
vadose zone. The contaminatedvadose zone representsa long-term sourceof groundwater
contaminationas percolatingrainwaterleachesthe solvents into the groundwaterover time.
Treatmentof the groundwaterby pumpingand airstrippingbegan in 1985. A pilot test of
vacuumextractionwas initiated in 1987 to determinethe potential for this technology at SRS.
Vacuumextractionof the vadose zone coupled with groundwatertreatmentrepresenta
promisingoverall approachto minimizing treatmenttime and costs. The long-term sourceof
chlorinatedsolvents in the vadose zone might be reduced significantly using vacuumextraction,
minimizing the operatingperiod for the groundwatertreatmentsystem.

Vacuumextractionis a process to treatvolatile contaminants in soils and shallow sediments in
place. The primaryobjective of the pilot test was to develop site specific performancedata for
the performance of this type of system in M Area. Vacuumextractioninduces a flow of air
through thevadose zone. The vacuumfacilitates volatilization and the flowing airremoves the
residual contaminants. The simplest implementationof this technology consists of a perforated
pipe placed in a boreholeto a depth above the watertable. A vacuumblower is used to
withdrawlarge volumes of air (hundredsof standardcubic feet per minute). Fresh airenters
throughthe ground surfaceandacts to purgethe organics from the vadose zone. Subsurface
vacuumpropagateslaterally,causing in-situ volatilization of residual contaminantsfrom the
soil, pore spaceand water. The removed contaminantsand the subsurfaceairmigrate to the
extractionpoint(s); strippingthe soil in place. Many modificationsof the basic approachare
feasible.

This reportaddresses the project organization,field activities,results, modeling and evaluation
of the pilot test conducted in March 1987. Sampling and analytical methods,well installation
procedures,and well constructiondetails areprovided in Appendix A. Geologic logs are
providedin Appendix B.

3.0 PROJECT ORGANIZATION

Severalwork tasks wereconductedduringthe pilot test:

• Evaluationof subsurfaceconditions and designof vacuumextractionsystem.
• Determinationof the extent and amount of contaminantsin the substrata at test boring

locations.
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• Installation of vacuum extraction wells and vacuum monitoring wells according to the

contaminant profile.
• Measurement of the radius of influence of subsurface vacuum within different substrata.

• Quantification of the rate of extraction of VOCs from the soils.

• Evaluation of the time frame for cleaning up the contaminated soils at the site.

• 4.0 FIELD ACTIVITIES

Initial subsurface conditions were evaluated by the project team. Three locations were)

considered as potential sites for the pilot test: pipeline, seepage basin and storage tank area.

After review of available data (soil core, soil gas, and groundwater) the pipeline area near

monitoring well MSB-15 was selected for the pilot test. Preliminary design of the vacuum
extraction system was completed prior to drilling test boreholes.

In order to establish the extent and quantity of contaminants prior to the pilot test, three test

borings were drilled to the water table. The wells were located 5 feet away from the center line

of the abandoned process sewer pipeline extending from the M-Area to the seepage basin. The

f'LrSttest boring, VB-1, was located along the pipe where elevated levels of solvents have been

previously observed. After contamination in the fast boring was confirmed by sediment testing,
two other test borings, VB-2 and VB-3, were drilled 25 and 50 feet away from VB-1, parallel to

the pipeline (Figures 2 and 3).

Two of three boreholes were completed as multiple well monitoring/extraction nests.

Measurement of the subsurface vacuum in multiple monitoring/extraction nests provided data
for evaluating the radius of influence of the vacuum extraction system. The purpose of installing

multiple monitoring/extraction points in each well bore was to define the radius of influence of

the vacuum system within each of three strafigraphic units (Figure 4). The primary extraction

well, VB-1, was installed as a fully penetrating weil; the screen intersects the three major

stratigraphic units. When a vacuum was developed on the weil, subsurface vacuum was exerted
throughout the radius of influence in each stratigraphic unit (most of the vacuum propagated in
the sand zone, however). Because screens in the other boreholes were isolated within each

stratigraphic unit, the radius of influence of the vacuum system could be measured separately in
each unit. The test boring and vacuum extraction well profile is shown in Figure 3.

In order to determine the rate of contaminant extraction, gas samples were obtained from each
wellhead. During the first phase of the pilot test, each well was tested individually for VOC

extraction rates. Gas samples were analyzed on site using a portable gas chromatograph.

- Specific analyses were made for two compounds: Trichloroethylene CrCE) and
Tetrachoroethylene (PCE).

Following initial vacuum extraction from each weil, ali the wells were connected together for
about 24 hours to measure the maximum contaminant extraction rate. The remainder of the pilot
test involved extraction from VB-1 alone while subsurface contaminant concentrations in other
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wellsweremonitored.Extractionratesof PCE andTCE weremonitoredseveraltimespcrday

duringthepilottest.

SRP safetyguidelineswerefollowedduringthepilottest.Forexample,thedrillingsitewas

barricadedandlabeledasa workzone.Drillingcrew,subcontractorpersonnelandvisitors

insidethebarricadewererequiredtousehardhats,steeltoeshoes,andsafetyglasses.Drilling

operationswereunderthedirecttechnicalsupervisionofa technicaloversightgeologist.(Terra

Vac).A certifieddrillerwas onlocationatalltimesduringthedrillingoperations.Airsamples
wereobtainedneartheboreholeandanalyzedforvaporstoverifythatairinthework zonewas

belowthe8 hourThresholdLimitValue(OSHA TLV). BackgroundlevelsofVOCs were

measuredbeforeandduringthevacuum extractionprocess.

5.0 RESULTS

5.1 Stratigraphy and Concentration Profiles

Three stratigraphic zones were observed above the water table in the pilot test area. These

zones are illustrated in Figure 4. The upper zone consists of interbedded sands, silts, and clay.
Thickness of the upper zone ranges from 30 to 50 feet in the pilot test area. The middle zone is

predominantly sands, approximately 45 to 60 feet thick. Beneath the sand strata, interbcdded

sand, and clay extended at least to the water table, about 125 feet below the ground surface.

Basedon thecontaminantprofilemeasuredineachofthethreetestboringlocations,subsurface

contaminants,TCE andPCE,arepresentinsignificantamounts.Figures5,6, and7 show the

concentrationsofPCE andTCE insamplestakenfromVB-I, VB-2, VB-3, respectively.The

rawdataareprovidedinAppendixC. Some trendscanbeobservedfromthesedata.

TCE andPCE were detectedineachborehole,ranginginconcentrationfrom0.03to203ppm.

The highestconcentrationsintheprofilewereobservedatdepthsbetween30 and50 feet,

correspondingtotheclayswithintheupperzone.Thisobservationisconsistentwiththe

expectedbehaviorofthesesolvents.TCE andPCE are"wetting"solventsrelativetowaterin

thevadosezone.Thus,as solventscontactedthevadosezoneclaysforanextendedperiodof

time,theyenteredthesezonesandwereheldinthefinegrainedmaterialsbycapillaryforces.

Releasefromthesezoneswillprimarilyresultfromdiffusion.Therelativelyhigher

permeabilityofthemiddleunitresultsinconcomitantrapidmigrationdown throughthiszoneto

thelowerzoneof interbedded sands andclays.The middlesandzoneandthelowerzonehave

relativelyconsistentlevelsofVOCs present,averagingabout4 ppm.

Contaminantconcentrationsinsedimentsamplesbeneaththewatertable,arelower thanthose

abovethewatertable.The subsurfacecontaminantprofileatthesitehasa significanteffecton

therecoveryratesfromeachofthestratigraphicunitsandtheeffectivenessoftheclean-up
operationwithineachoftheseunits.
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5.2 Recovery Rates

Well screenlocations were selected to monitoreach of three stratigraphicunits and to extract
fromzones with the highest concentrations. The highest initial concentrations in soils were
observedacross the screened portion of VB--2C. Also, the highest concentration of TCE and
PCE were observed in vapors extractedfromthis well (Figure 12). Similarly, the lowest average
soil concentration across a screened interval yielded the lowest concentrationof extracted
vapors. Thus, there was correlationbetween initial concentrations of VOCs in soils at screened

• intervals and the initial concentration of VOCs in vapors extracted from a well utilizing the
vacuum process.

TCE and PCE vapors were extractedfor a periodof about one day from each well at the startup
of the pilot test. Extractionrates from the five wells ranged from 52 to 243 lb per day of TCE
and 9 to 69 lb perday of PCE. The highest recoveryrates were from VB-1. The initial
recovery rates of TC'I/and PCE from each well are shown in Figure8. Vacuum extraction from
ali five wells simultaneously during the sixth day of the pilot test yielded 180 lb per day of
VOCs. An air flow of 400 to 500 scfm was used throughout the test.

After the initial one-day well tests and one day of combined extraction,VB-1 was extracted for
the remainderof the pilot test. During this timeperiod the total pounds of VOCs (TCE and
PCE) extracted weremonitored on a daily basis. Figure 9 itlustrates the accumulated pounds of
VOCs extracted from the subsoils during this phase of the test. A total of 1,036 lb of TCE and
460 lb of PCE were extracted from the vadose zone.

5.3 Observed Radius of Influence

The radiusof influence of the vacuum extractionprocess was measuredwhile extracting from
each well individually and monitoring the subsurfacevacuum present in nearby wells. There
were significant variations in the barometricpressure during the pilot test that impacted the
relative pressurein each zone.

For example, at the beginning of the test after the wells had been sealed in and before the
vacuum system was operated,there was an initial vacuum in the well relative to ambient

conditions. The initial vacuum measured at the wellheads rangedfrom 1/8 in. to 2-3/4 in. of
water vacuum. The highest readings wereobserved in the deeper vacuum monitoring wells. In
order to compensate for the initial vacuum in the wells and changing barometric conditions, ali
wellhead vacuum measurements used for evaluating the radiusof influence were first corrected

. using continuousbarometricrecordsfromthe site (Appendix D).

Subsurfacevacuum was evident (after correction)in ali vacuum monitoring wells while
- extracting fromVB-1, indicating a radiusof influence of more than 50 ft. Similarly,vacuum

extraction from VB-2A within the middlesand unit induced a subsurfacevacuum of 4.4 in.

waterin VB-3B, 75 ft away. Within the upper unit of interbedded clays, silts, and sands, the
corrected subsurfacevacuum measured in VB-3C while extracting from VB-2 indicated 3 in.
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water vacuum 75 ft away. The lower hydrogeologic zone indicated significant vacuum in
VB-2B of 8 in. water while extracting from VB-3A, 75 ft away.

Simple extrapolationof thesedata to estimate the radius of influence of the vacuum extraction
system indicated that subsurfacevacuum propagates laterally within the middle sand zone over
230 ft. The lower zone has an extrapolatedradiusof influence that extends more than 400 ft.
The extrapolated radius of influence within the upper stratigraphicunh is estimated between 60
and 160 ft. Since the upper unit is highly stratified, the evidence of lateral radiusof influence is
predominantly throughlateralpropagation of vacuum within the sandy beds of the upper unit
and probably is reduced significantly within the clayey layers of soils, as well as by "recharge"
from the atmosphere. These simple extrapolationsfor the middle sand arerefined in the
modeling section below.

5.4 Time-Frame for Cleanup

At the startupof VB-1, vapors wereextractedfrom the subsoils at an average concentration of
2,650 and960 ppm for TCE and PCE, respectively. By the end of the pilot test, 15 days of
vacuum extractionfrom VB-1 had been perfom_xi. The averageconcentrationof TCE and PCE
were 147 and 61 ppm, respectively by the end of the pilot test. Figure 10 shows the relative
cleanupof VOCs from the substratain VB-1 as a result of the vacuumextractionprocess.

As VOCs areextract_Jf_m the substrata,the removalratedeclines with time, indicating
cleanupof the vado_,e_:one. Duringthe vacuumextractionprocess, vaporsextracted at the
wellhead representessentially an aggregatesoil gas concentrationnearthe screened interval.
Under static conditionsand relatively low soil concentrationsof VOCs, the soil gas
concentration is proportionalto aggregatesoil concentration.

Evidence of the behaviorof the system duringactive vacuum extractioncan be observed when
vacuum extraction is interruptedand the wells are allowed to "rest". If the mass transferfrom
the fine grained zones is sufficiently rapid, and the system is significantly removed from static
equilibrium, the concentrations would be higher when vacuum extraction is started after the "rest
period". After the vacuum extraction system had been operating from VB-1 for two weeks it
was shut down for two days. The vapor concentrations the day before this shutdown of VB-1
averaged 188 ppm TCEand 81 ppm PCE, the clayof startupthe average concentration was 175

ppm TCE and 74 ppm PCE. Thus, the contaminant concentration remained essentially constant
before and after the two day rest period, suggesting:
(1) the process is operating near static equilibrium,or
(2) mass transfer from the fine grained zones is relatively slow but continued during the "rest"

period.

The second hypothesis is strengthened by operational considerations; upon shut down,
atmospheric air was allowed to enter the weil. This volume of air started at a concentration of

approximately 0 ppm. Thus, the measured concentration following the interruptionrepresents a
significant mass transfer component.

M900400"/i
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During the continuous extraction from VB-1 each extraction/monitoring well at VB-2 and

VB-3 was temporarily connected to the vacuum system to obtain a representative sample of the

soil gas at the screened locations of VB-2A, VB-2C, VB-3A, and VB-3B. Results of vapor

sampling from these wells indicated substrata within the middle sands and the lower

hydrogeologic unit were significantly rcmediated at distances 25 and 50 ft from the central

extraction weil, VB-1. Soil vapor concentrations from each well during the pilot test are shown
in Figures 11 to 14.

Extrapolation of these data indicates that cleanup of the sediments in the middle and lower zones

utilizing the vacuum extraction process may occur in less than one year. However, cleanup of
the upper zone of interbedded sands, silts, and clay would require significant additional cleanup
time.

6.0 MODELING

The pressure response in the central sand zone during the initial pumping of the primary
extraction weil, VB-1, was modeled to assist in interpreting the study results. The raw data

consisted of the measured pressures, corrected for baromelric pressure changes that occurred

during the test (Appendix D). As shown in Figure 15, the system configuration can be idealized

as a pump test in a leaky confined aquifer. In this case, the fluid is air rather than water, the

"aquitard" that confines the system is the uplm" clayey zone identified in the logs, and the

"aquifer" is the central sand zone. The pumping well is fully penetrating. Thus, except for the

compressibility of the fluid, the test was configured exactly as required to meet the boundary

conditions of the available analytical solutions of a leaky confined pump test. Massmann (1989)

demonstrated that standard groundwater models may be used to model vadose zone pressure

responses, under certain conditions. The linearized modeling approach requires that (1) a series

of unit transformations and corrections arc performed, and (2) the overall change in the pressure
field is less than 0.5 atmospheres (prediction errors under these conditions are less than 10%).

Extraction of approximately 500 cfm from VB-1 resulted in a change in pressure of

approximately 0.3 atmospheres (the associated prediction error is less than 2%). Using the
transformed data, key modeling parameters were derived for the vadose zone in the vicinity of

the test using the method of Hantush and Jacobs (1955) to solve the inverse problem. A
standard groundwater pump test interpretation program (Duffield, 1989) was used to derive

parameters. These parameters were then used to refine the estimates of zone of influence and

are intended to provide design data for fumm tests.

The test data are listed in Appendix C. The model results, model assumptions, theoretically
" calculated comparison values and comparison results from nearby pump tests/groundwater

models are summarized in Table 1. The model results closely match the comparison values and
. fall within the expected range. As shown in Figure 16, the model results for the screens within

the central sand zone closely match the observed pressure response at ali locations and times.

The calculated zone of influence for this system using the method of Bear 1979 suggested a

large radius of influence. Four times the leakage factor ( _. ) provides an estimate of the radius

M9004007i
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of the cylinder in which 95% of the flow is provided by recharging air. The resulting value,

approximately 1400 ft, is larger than the simple extrapolations discussed earlier. Note however,

that the calculated drawdowns over most of this radius away from the well are very low-much

lower than typical diurnal variations in barometric pressure _ 4 cm of water). If the magnitude

of diurnal variation in barometric pressure is used as a reasonable estimate of capture zone

(beyond this line, natural variations in pressure may limit efficient stripping) then the calculated
zone of capture in the central sand zone would be approximately 300 ft. This value represents a

reasonable compromise between the simple extrapolation and the theoretical approach based on
4_..

7.0 EVALUATION

The results of the vacuum extraction pilot test near the pipeline of M-Area indicate:

1. The vacuum extraction process was effective in removing volatile contaminants from the
subsoils of M-Area.

2. The vacuum extraction process has a i_:rgeradius of influence, ranging from 60 to 400 ft.,
in each of the three stratigraphic zor.:::'_'_.'_h_ervedat the site.

3. Significant rates of VOC recovery were achieved during the pilot test. Individual wells
produced as much as 312 lb pet' day of VOCs.

4. During the operational portion of the pilot test a total of 1,036 and 460 lb of TCE and PCE,
respectively, were extracted from the substrata.

5. The time frame for cleanup of the substrata near the pilot test area was estimated to be less

than one year in the lower two stratigraphic units. The time frame for cleanup of the upper
zone is significantly longer. Note that system design in M Area should be optimized to

rcmediate the relatively high concentration residual solvents that are present in the fine

grained zones. This means (a) maximizing vertical flow through the upper clay zone(s),

(b) minimizing lateral flow in the central sand zone (i.e., installation of lateral passive or
active vent wells in this zone would reduce the drawdown and thus the vertical flow

cleaning up the shallow clays), and (c) evaluation of the need for inducing flow in the
lower clayey zones (dry screens in water table wells will induce some flow through these
zones with minimal impact on the overall (drawdown). Also, because the contaminant

release from the fine grained zones is flow and mass transfer limited, the only way to

decrease the remediation time for these zones is to (a) induce more flow through these

zones or (b) increase the mass transfer (e. g., by heating or increasing surface area using a
process like fracturing).

Recommendations for testing and cleanup of the site include:

1. Continue research and development related to vacuum extraction applications at SRS.
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2. Perform vapor tracer tests to more precisely define the flow regime in the vadose zone.

3. Evaluate post test soil/sediment sampling to quantify concentration changes following
vacuum extraction.

4. Design, install, and operate full scale systems to cleanup the vado_ zone in known areas of
contamination nem"the solvent storage tank, beneath the M-Area Basin, near the A-14

ouffall, and at some of the buming/_bble pits.

5. Evaluate effects of changing system geometry (e. g., horizontal weUs) to improve

performance.

6. Use the calibrated model from the pilot test to perform scoping calculations for application

sites in M Ar_ Operate systems (as they are installed) to allow for data collection upon

start up to refine modeling.
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Table 1

Model Assumptions, Comparison Data and Results

(A) Assump,iom

b= pumpingzonethickness= 70fl= 2.13x103cm
b' fficonfining clay zone thickness= 2 ft = 60.96 cm
_=gss_= 1.Sx10-'gan/s_
p -!"gas density = 1.3xl0 -sg/m 3

. g=graviummmlconsmm=98ocm/sec
MW =molecul_weightofgas=28
RT =gas commnt * absolummmperan_ =2.5xI0 mcm3*g/sec2
q_= mud porosity = 0.4 (Eddyctal., 199!)
_, ffisalmaficm= 0.3 (Eddy etal., 1991)
0,=avait_ ixm_ity= 0, 0-_) =0.28

converskms:

I am_=1013 tuber =33.9 ft water= 1033cm wa_
=7.95xi0 scm air

03) c_ values
K,d ffireference,permeability= 10darcies

ffilxl0 "7cm2 (see note I, Eddyet al., 1991)

S._ffitheoreticalspecific
= (g _ MW) / (RT) = 3.1x10"7cm-I

= calculaled"hydraulic"conductivityfor gas
= (p gK_)/g=7.1xl0"cm/sec

(C) ModelResults(seenote2)

S, = modelspecificstorage= S/bf 3.05xI0 -7cm-I

K,= = model "hydnuflk" ctmductivityfor gas ffi
= T/b=3.0xl_cm/mc (42darcies)

clay zone _-
K',,, = ('rb') / 07)= 33xi0-' (0.05 dmcies)

Notes:

1. Valuefor permeabilityis a medm valuebased on V,u'nptestof underlyingaquifersandgroundwatermodel
calibraticm.Thisvalueisprovidedasaroughcor_Jparisononlysinceitdoesnotrepresentthesamezone.

2. Best fit values:

T = 5.5x105cm2/day
S = 6.5x10 4
7.ffi20886 cm

Mg0O,'007i
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TEST SITE /... ...
..,e,

Figure 1. Location of M Area at SRS
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to M-Area Settling Basin

Locations and Elevations of Test Wells
:::::_-::_ :::_ _:¥ .%_:__._.': :::_:.,.:_ .'._...6_:?T';._-_:;_;: :.';:;>..:::._::.,..._:..,;.__:.'. :...,.::_.,._ .::::.,..,.>..'::_:::::::::::::::.'.:::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::_:::.'.:::::::::::::_::::.'.::::::

--- coordinates---- ielevation (feetaboveMs_.)iWell ID
sr.s,,_,,sIsxs,,om_sl_ I topofpad Ii::_:`_:_::_:_;:_:_::_:::_:_:i:_:_::::::_:;_::_:_:_::::_:_:i:_:_i:!_:_:_:_:i:_::_:i:_:_:__"•""""•-""_i:_:i:_:_i_:_:i_:_i:i:_::_::i:i:i:i:_[:_:i::::_:i:i:_:_i::_:]:i:i:i:i:_:_:!_!:_i:_i:_:

" 48827 102848 366.2 366.2 VII 3

48839 102871 366.1 366.1 VBI
48862 102915 na na VB2*

• coordinatesWl_oximate,welldemuyedduring_ewe_line
nmov,l beforet_v_ eom_eaed

Figure 2. Map of Vacuum Extraction Pilot Test Area

Jt_O¢007io
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VB 2 VB 1 VB 3

"c" "A" "B" "B" "A'. "C"

DEPII I, FT. _
2,:

= 2" PVC

2" PVC

48_ ,.

------ STEELm
m

= 80

90 _'_

CEMENTGROUT

BENTONITE

124 125

137

¢ d ..,., t
,50 ii 25 li

Figure 3. Schematic Diagram of "weil' Construction

m007i
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........ VB-2 VB-I VB - 3

Figure 4. Cross Section Generalized Lithology

_P00_007i
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VB-1

+oo ,_..-

120

140

0 10 20 30 40 50

Concentration(ug/g)

Figure 5. ConcentrationProfileof VOCsin VB-I



Figure & Concentrafon Profile of VOCs in VB-2
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VB-3

0

2O

40 .
• /

," .-.... O TCE

Depth (!1)

80 _, "A PCE

100 ,.
.i

!

0
/

!

120

1411

0 10 20 30 40 50

Concentration(ug/g)

Figure 7. Concentration Profile of VOCs in VB-3
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250

t

200

150

Extraction Rate

Obs/day)

100

50

0

VB-1 VB-2A VB-2C VB-3A VB-3B

II TCE li PCE

Figure 8. Initial Extraction Rates for ali Wells

M90_007/
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Figure9. TotalVOCsExtractedDuringTest
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VB-1

5OOO

4OOO

3OOO

Concentration Q
(ppm v/v)

20o0

I

0

0 5 10 15 20 25

Elapsed"lime(days)

• TCE • PCE

Figure 10. Vapor Concentrations of VOCs in VB--I During Test
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VB-2A

5000

40OO

3OOO

Concentration

(ppm v/v)

2000

1000 '_"_'4k"4k"0O"+_l_ • (k
L & • .

0 .... )' .... _ ....

0 5 10 15 20 25

ElapsedTime (days)

• TCE i PCE

Figure 11. Vapor Concentrations of VOCs in VB-2A During Test
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VB-2C

5OOO

40O0 i

3000 " i!

Concentration i

(ppm v/v) i j@'.,

..., ,, i.i,i
l"e \ i i,

"., i 'o
•, i
\..,

0 ' ' ' ' I .... I .... 1 ' ' ' ' I • ' ' '

0 5 10 15 20 25

eapsed_me(days)

• TCE i PCE

Figure 12. VaporConcentrationsof VOCsin VB-2C DuringTest
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VB..3A

000 -

4OOO

3OOO

Concentration
Loprav/v)

i

2000 -_

I000

o

0 5 10 15 20 25

E_ "nine(days)

4,"rCEi PCE

Figure 13. Vapor Concentrations of VOCs in VB-3A During Test
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VB-3B

50O0

40O0

30OO

Concentration

(ppmv/v)

2OOO

1000- _,
\

0 .... I .... ; .... I .........,

0 5 10 15 20 25

ElapsedTime (days)

@ TCE i PCE

Figure 14. Vapor Concentrations of VOCs in VB--3B During Test
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UODI_ VLDOSESY3TI[M.U-AREA .
i li _ i mI

_***'_', "*'.'*lr'---. "_*'° - "_**'o'" ;'':II_'"; *_•" o" ,''ld'* *" , " _'.*--*" ;" _*"'*"" .'_," .'" .'_1_ 1 "", "Q r_

-_- * " --- * " - - " ...... i. " -- - • ...... • _ -" -- _ _ _-- -- _ _ Iii -- ----

• .• . ... .•.. .* *-.• =_ *''**'•° **'*_**'*_'*• _**.. _Oo, _*• ....._,.. .... ,.- .... _.. .... : .... ,.' .... ,.- .... , •. .... ,." .... ;.- .... :.. .... ;.'o
• • . * • • , • • ,, . • . ,, ,, • • , • .* * . • ,° • • . •* ** • • . ."., * • • * •. ,* °, .* ,. ** •, , • .. ,° * • *, .,. ** •

• ....,'_,.. .... ,.. .... ;.. .... $ .... , .. .... ; .* .... $ .. .... ; ..,.,. : :., .,. : :., .,. ; ..°
• -- • *- • .**- % .* • • • ,% • ; • • ** . % • " _ % **,, • .* _ • .* . % .'. _b. Sl

."...... •...... •........ " ..... .:_._. ............... " ............ "...... "....... t10-70 ft lIO-140 ft
::: ":" '."" "': "'::" "- _'_" "- ""':F± : "-' -" "'_i" -': • '"." -': "":.' -': •':."-': : ':.'-" "':.' .1
•"'"_'..o • .°':'"_*'*" . ...... • .-.:'" .... • .S_" • .-o:.... :'" .... •_". °.... • ..,1"'°"':1'''*':*'*"':*'*'"'::'';_• . • • , _ , • •
,,,, .•1,,,, .,1.., °.•,.,-.,,***_1,1.., ************************************************

,_," ,*- ,._.* 0", •._,..'.**_****, **,._,,, ,'_****" _*'*****'* *_o* *''* *_****'* ._***-*'**_-**** -*_** *
:;'...." :.o:..... *°.. o. -,.:- ,.* °. *,.. °. *°.. o. *,..-. -... o. *,.... *,....• %• . * * o. , * o. * * ** o* * * o. e * _* ,* o, ** °* • * ° * , *

• .• *.. , ** . . ,, . * . ,.,, • * . . ,9 * . ° ,e . * . .*,, . • • ,,., . • • ,%t * * . .,.. • * o *.. • • , °,.• •

_._...,,...-. .... ..-......_.;'. -,.-,_.-...-..-,........_.....-'.,..,,_.-..._..,..._.._,_..'....._... :--.,..-_.-..._':
• • . ,_ *_ ._ . *. _ * ** ._ • °_ . ,• .% * . ,_ * ,_,, * . ,_ * ** ._ • . ,_ *

_:-_.", .,:, .'_ d' ,-_--_'4_ .... ;-_-_'.o-'- -_:-' ..... _-'_-*_- _0-,.'4 ." --,_: _* .,-.-_-'.- 10-30 tri

' _:" --_ "" _.* -°-," _ .-._." .%.- :_ "-;¢.-_*. "-,_*.-." •" .'-'.- ._ :" _-':-_. • * ¢_'_-.'. ' :-'--.'_ ".-.V_ -," :_'r .'
mm

ITOUndw_teT

f
F

S(T.t) -- drawdown at. radius r and time t = (Q/'(4_Kb))*[W(ea/x)]

u = (r_S,b)/(4Kbt)

), = leakage factor = ((b'bK)/'K') o.I

ase Bear. II?9

Figure 15. Conceptual Approach Used to Model Test

M_004007i
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o

Resultsof VacuumExtractionPumpTest (VB1)
S

10 -_,.
,..

Vacuum(creoiwater) O,,

15

•.& 4,

"",.,.& & &2o
- ._ ................................................................................................ & .... &

2S & ! i _ & ! i t & ! ' I ' I & t & I J

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.S 0.6 0.7 0.| 0.9 1

SVp,edT_, (dan)

OVe_Mm, wm --VU_C,dudmm &_nnOMemwm --VU_C,d,:vtmd

Figure 16. Drawdown Data and Model Predictions for Test
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APPENDIX A

SAMPLING AND WELL

INSTALLATION PROCEDURES

Vacuum extraction/monitoring wells were drilled with 6-1/4-in. (outside diameter) hollow stem

augers. Soil samples were taken using split-spoon barrel. The augers and the split spoon were
steam cleaned in order to remove debris or sediments and to minimize eross--conmrnination

between boreholes. The augers were stored on plastic sheeting to further minimize

contamination potential. The split spoon barrels were cleaned between samples with soap and
water and clean water rinse.

Soil samples were taken every 5 ft during drilling. The samples were placed in clean glass jars
and sealed immediately with teflon-lined lids. Before transferring samples from boreholes, each

sample was identified with: Project, Well Name, Sample, Number, Date, Time, and Depth. For

quality control, a log with this information was kept by Terra Vac's geologist. Chain of custody
records were used to transfer samples from the field to the lab.

Soil samples were analyzed on site by gas chromatography (GC) using a headspace method.

Analyses were made with a Photovac 10S50 programmable gas chromatograph. Results of the

soil analysis for TCE and PCE are reported on the boring logs in Appendix B.

Based on the subsurface contaminant profile and geologic stratigraphy, well VB-1 was installed

as the primary vacuum extraction weil. The well was screened from the water table 124 ft deep

to a depth of 24 ft. Two-in. PVC screen was installed in the borehole, gravel packed and sealed
to the surface with a vacuum tight grout.

Test boring VB--2 was drilled and sampled similar to VB-1. After soil samples were anlayzed
and the subsurface contaminant profile was evaluated, VB-2 was completed as a triple

monitor/dual extraction well (see Well Logs, Appendix B). Three separate wells were installed

in borehole VB-2. The deepest weil, VB-2B was used only to monitor subsurface vacuum in

the lower stratigraphic unit. This well was constructed of half-inch steel pipe that was slotted in

the lower 20 ft and extended from a total depth of 137 ft to the surface. Each section was joined

with threaded couplings and teflon tape for a vacuum-tight seal. The screen was gravel packed

with silica sand and 2 to 3 ft of bentonite above the screen. A grout seal was placed from the top
of the bentonite to a few feet below the next well (VB-2A) that was installed in the same
borehole.

Well VB-2A was designed for both monitoring of subsurface vacuum and extraction of solvents
from the substrata. This well was constructed similar to VB--1 with a screened zone in the

middle stratigraphic unit, from 60 to 90 ft deep. The third well installed in bo:rehole VB-2, well

VB-2C, was similarly designed and installed for monitoring and/or vacuum extraction. Well

VB-2C was screened from 30 to 50 ft below the ground surface.

.._...0¢304...¢VJT/
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Test boring VB-3 was also completed as a triple monitor/dualextraction well. However, well
VB-3A was installed for extractionandmonitoringin the lower stratigraphicunitwith 2-in.
PVC wirewrapscreenfrom 123 to 103 ft deep. Next, VB-3B was similarlycompleted and
sealed within the middle soil unitwith a screenedintervalfrom 80 to 50 ft. Vacuummonitoring
well VB-3C was completed with a 1/2 in. steelpipe slotted from 20 to 30 ft deep. Because of a
requirement to wait at least 18 hoursfor the groutto set in VB-3B, it was more convenient to
drilla second well one ft away from the original boreholeand install VB-3C in that borehole.
Refer to well logs (AppendixB) for detailedwell construction diagrams.

After the wells were installed, a vaporcollection manifold connected each well to the Vacuum
Recovery Unit. Each well head was providedwith a watermanometer anda vacuum gage to
monitor subsurfacevacuum. A gate valve was installed at each wellhead to control vacuum
extractionfrom individual wells andto isolate stratigraphicunits in orderto monitor the radius
of influence of the vacuumextractionsystem.

M9004007i
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APPENDIX B

WELL LOGS
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-"© £_ 23725 Page I ofWELL L.OG
,,mmmm,mmmm

Project No.- 86-125 Date Completed ga='271S7

Location "N" Area Pipeline, Geologist _Rafael Barb. --
Sampling MOtL...J Split Spoon - --

• n,,,_ Drillln Ice• P. S. +..m

r FT. ! L GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION
. m_lmmmmm m _ON

O, _

!:::!;'.jj';:i"Sand, dark brown with red veins, very -;: Ii'.'._.:.':" ? :

...:::.:,.::. o"__e. Fine to medium grain size. Rock -I
:_:::-:::!.fragments• No odor• -• .....°.°....
,-;'.::.;:?.. _ .

.:.............. ......+
' :':'::'+.+!' • + 2 0 16

,.:..:.-:..--. - .. . •
. -, ....-: .o.

!:':_:'::Sand, red. Fine to medium size grain• " i, ....... ,'. __

:::::::Very humid and compact:• No odor•, ".':'."•,:,

lo_-.- .-......., .
• i;::'.i!>'-?.... :..°.

• .:......:....., 9. 0.03
....;..Oo
.......:

• .:::......::...::.
......... '.: ;:_.;;_:;_::::_7:.::_i:

15-- " " ' 19- 0•06

....... Silty .sand red with ran spots. Fine to• . . •. , lo...oleo•of ,••oo.•ollooooll,

'very |1111•111111 i•1.111•I@•.•@

....... :::::::::::I ............ .

r_.ne grain. Lenses of clay, tan in ..........:, _.""iil...... I|::::::::': -. ......... ..
m . . . . . . .,•oi in111•1.1.

corer.  iiiil
)11111111' _'g le•o .oil•oil.o•

...... ::::':;;:::: ..............30- 0•12• . . . . . 1oo14111o••oi .411o•olooloi
111111111•i Iiiii•iii•11
)Ii•IIiii10 •ieOllllltll

iiiiii•ii•ii

20-- .':"'.'.!+Sand, red Medium to coarse grains --'1""'1':::::::::::+............._iiil. ......... • • ,oooooaoooel,eelaloeoo•.l _°a_:.:._e.:.:Ooo00_°lll'°OeOllOO
....... ::. ..,_.__ ::::::::::: .............

:":::" ;: ::::::::::: _iil.............

IIIOOIOOlIIOOe.
,"." I "#, ,' ooeoo.lloeeql IIOOlIIIOOOOIIOO•::::: ....... .
...... :::'::::::...... :::::::: 32 - O. 39- ..... ::::::::::: .............

.--.."
. ::: :i: . .""..'."_: ..:.."25-- ::::::] Silty sand, red to purple with veins of ••... _,......

....... -- :''::, BI'...'.:.........1 tan clay. Very fine grain to coarse .... m .....
,.....I .,,. lo I oe °' • • • •

....... I grain near the clay veins Dry but compact. ...... mu,......• : ..':-. m,.'..'+'.
- '....] - .'.'.'.,m,".... 29_ 0.Sa
I am O I I, :li III

:;:::i ,__..._,.....,

30. :1:::] '-"'-"'"_" "'" "- .•..".=.._.--...-
.,_, "...' ,_m_'•.;',,:..

LITHOLOG F L E G E N O
WELL DESIGN

Send Casing Diameter 2'' I.D. (PVC) _ Grout

Sill Screen Type .Tri-Let Wirewrap _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No. .020" _ Gravel Pack
Filter Material Silica Sand

Filler Size- No. lO

N;Stana,_,,d Penetration S;Soil Concentration ._.;Static Waler Level L;Lithology(BlowsFt.) (P.O.m.)



LITHOLOGY L E G E N D
WELL DESIGN

Sand Casing Diameter. 2" I.D. (PVC) _ Grout

Silt Screen TyI_e ,Tri-Lee Wirewra-p _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No. - .020" - _ Gravel Peck
Filter Material Silica Sand

Filter Size, No. 10

N;Standard Penetration S;Soil Concentration _.;Static Water Level L;Lithology(Blows/Ft.) (D. D. m.)
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'_ PO. 80X 23725
WELL LOG

ii ii ii iiinn i n • i nnl ii ii i
, I

[ " 1COMPANY .E'I°., DUPONT. ,SAVANNAH RIVER_ PLANT. , WELL NO. V3 - 1

Project No.. 86-125 . . DIte Completed Jan. 27,87
"M" Are"a PipelineLocation ........ Geologist Rafael Barba , ,

,. S.amPllng Mothod Split,.... Spoo_ Drilling Co. P. G. i.. ,.................. ' ! .... , _ ......
..... i n i • i i i i .

WELL IL GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION CONSTRUCTION N S
i ii • i i p ,, ,, ,, .., , m, .......

LITHOLOGY I. E G E N D WELL DESIGN

2" I D (PVC)
Sand Casing Diameter " " _ Grout

Silt Screen TyDe Tri-Loc Wiz-ewz, ap _ Bentonite

Clay. Slot No.... -,°20'' , _ O,avel PacX
.. Filter Material_Si__ 1iea Sand _

Filter Size- No. 10 ....

N;Standard Penetration S;Soil Concentration _Z.;Static Water Level L;Lithology
(Blows/Ft.) (IJ.D.m.)



P0 80X 23"/25 - Page 4 of 5WELL LOG

86-125 -- WELL NO. - 1

Project No.,M" _ Date Completed Js._.27,57Location Area Pipeline
- Geologist Re,eel BaThs

&pli_ Spoon n_
Sampling Method Drllli I.

I

FT, ' L WELL
I GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION
" CONSTRUCTION N S

90- _ Sand, above.F:;:_:i.!.i_i,_=_"_
" 38 .27

• Silty sand, red. Fine to very fine grains.95-

21. 9.10

CI_, yellow-orange to light brown, with
I00- lenses of tan grading to pink. Plastic and

humid. No odor.

Silty sand, dark yellow to orange. Medium 21..6.06
_o fine grain, well sorted.105--

43

Interbedded lenses of clay and saha, tan to
I10--- yellow-orang'e with darker striations on the

clays. Sand has mediLm to fine grain,

angular to subangular. Well sorted. . 65

.... _:':::
115.... ,,,,,_ lm =

mm,m,
w, ..Ipp. _m ,..... • ..

:.::'..
,-.:. ;-,. :. -

. :';:':':.:" 19,m ,,m. _=,

=o-1:---:---- ::..::_

LITHOLOGY L E G E N O
WELL DESIGN

S,ne casingoia,,.,,,2"z.D.(Pvc) _ O,ou,
Silt Screen TyDe Tri-Lot Wirewrap _ Bentonite

c,.y s,o, .o._ -.o2o" [5_ o,..., po=,
Filter Material Silica Sand

Filter Size- No. 10

N;Standard Penetration S;Soil Concentration _.;Stetic Water Level L;Lithology( BIows,,Ft. ) (_. t). m.)



WE LOG

COMPANY E "I" DUPONT ,SAVA_NAH P_V_ PLANT
i WELL NOe mm

Project No. T _Pa ,,_am I

_ Dite Completed _azl._'/,_'/
"H" Area Pipeline

Location, , - Geologist Rafael Barba

• Sompi__.Ing Method Spli_ Spoon --_. Drilling_Co" P. S. i.

• CONSTRUCTION ....
D -- _m.m,m

.....ii.!":_:'.'"'."/_:_:::": SOrl;ed. fi;.o.'" ; .t_ll'_-?.___L _ _ o

• ...._ _..._..____.._
• .. ,.%mlF:..
• •.'." , ",_,1 : ""-: ".. -•- --_,-..'.. J._"l 65• .. • ..j_,.. : ..-:

. "." ' -_,.....',
Sand, dark yellow I:oorange. Large to very ..-...- ......

5-- ......al_e grains. Well • "."".
.;..,.... e• q e'e e'e e'e e'l

Ii" "" "" :'" " "" "'"

....... • eel • • • eee eee
m m m e 00 • • • OO • oe • •• •

_--_.-_-.Clay, _an to dark browYt.Humid and plastic. ..., .'..'..'..',
" --'- ".... :":""" " 02•.,........ "., io..2.
"':: :":' ' " " I-

..., ...... .. _.OoO e • • eco eOe e°o• ee ee • oe • e• • ee
. _..;.".'"'{.;'. • Oee ooOeeeeee oeo •

"I eo • b ee ee • ee •L_::':_:":_"::'::_-----Sand,dark yellow to orange. Medium to ...• .'0.'..'..'.)--
_arge grains. Well sorted. • ...• .'..'..'.•,. - .... ..... ) • •e ee ee ee ee

i.i  !i :i:ii il. ....ee • i i ee ee ee i

• ce • eeeeeeeeeeeee••

:.-- .........
• ce. ee. ee. • _k_ '5e40

- T.D. @ 130'
i

m.

}m.

.,_ I
.,I

LITHOLOGY L E G E, N D
WELL DESIGN

:," I D (PVC)
,_...... Sand Casing Diameter. " " _ Grout

I..... !JSilt Screen Ty13e Tri-Lot Wirew_ap _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No. -- .020" _ Gravel Peck
Filter Material_ Silica Sand

Filter Size- No. IO

N;Stanc_ard Penetration S;Soil Concentration Jr.;Static Water Level L;Lithotogy
(Blows/Ft.) (13.I_.m.)
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WELL LOG

COMPANY E.I. DUPONT ,SAVANNAH RIV_ PLANT. WELL NO. 2i el,

Project No.-- 86-125 Date Completed Jan.29,87
Location "M" Area Pipeline,,, Geologist Rafael Ba_ba

Sa._...._mplingMethod Split; Spoon Drlllln__. Co. P. 3. T.
m

FT.
N S

IIl_ °

Silty clay, same as above, wi_h small ""- ':"
• )o Dol

quartz grains interbe_ed ix=_he clays. ",':,%- 17 12.55
=1 )e Del

De lo

" Pe Po a

)o Del
Oi OI

i )1 II I

)1 |11
li Ii

Sand, =an to brown with _ layers. ,_ledium ",. ::: 18 23.36
_o-_E-[argesize 8rains. Well sorted, angular "el o•

to subrounded. Some quartz pebbles lar&er " '._ '."
r/%anI" in di_u_e_er. -... ,o.oe oi

el _ol Jog
,l I lo I

- '" "" 15 30.66
'el _O •

'@i bi:

10 Ii

-., ::0Clay and silt, interbe_ed. White, tan, -- •
red to dark brown. Very fine grain. ':,"

-., .- i
-'" "" 13 203 12
o, :_,eq
lO :,#

-., ._,O Im
II o•

. ._' ....._
- i; 22 34.89

Sand, tan, bcown to ted. Very coarse grains,. "
a-_iar, well sorted, very porous. _ l "it• ilel

Iooe J':: ....
I I l ii i

...... ,l_D:'"'".:'i• )eel
J • • •
:lO I•ll ' tlOlll•llllle )•oi _ooeooo•ooo•ll
) • )•ge o,oeoooo•o•elooo

...................... 18 5 74• Illl lllllllllllliii ) • •• • llllllllllll
,:: .................I i Ill llllllllllll

::'.;:.'.'i._.':'t ....... • °" •:: ::i• 4 e° °o° •
• ee • ee

..... 1 ,. • • a • • •

LITHOLOGY L E G E N D
WELL DESIGN

S,.d c.,.gOi,mo,o,2" I.D. (PVC) F-"1 S,ou,
Silt Screen Tyl3e lTri°LOt Wirewrap _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No .... " 020'' -- _ Gravel Pack
Filter Material Silica Sand

Filter Size. No. 10

N ;Slandard Penefralion S;Soil Concentration ._.;Static Water Level L;Lithology
(Blows/Ft.) (1_.I_.m.)
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WEL LOG
, °

ProJact No 86-125 Date Completed Jan 29t87

M N Area Pipeline ....Location Geologist Rafael Barba

. Sampling Method Spli_ Spoon D_Co. P. S.I. -

-E, co.s,,uc,.o.-:-'-T-" i

, .:.,.. ,; ,,mm, , °
;;: :.;.::,.--.. O 0 oeo

::iT:ii;Sand, tan to darh brown. Very coarse ";; """:;'":'" -- "; :::' 17 .21.20
:.::_-.-':..'::?grains (some pebble size), angular, oo oo

:!:::-:::moderated well sorted, floodporosity. .: ::;'
• .. ...... ,m go oo

.. - ..;-. _,- _• • • • •

4 oe ;t" :" ".'._ ,Ce

ge o•

oa go
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LITHOLOGY L E G E N D WELL DESIGN

Sand Casing Diameter 2" I D. (PVC) [ ]• Grout

_?_i] Silt Screen TylJe Tri-Lot Wirewrap _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No. .020" _ Gravel Pack
Filter Material Silica Sandi i

Filter Size No. 10

N;StanOar¢l Penetration S;So_t Concentration _.;Static Water Level L;Lithology
(BlowsFt.) (lA I_.m.)



LITHOLOGY L E G E N O
WELL DESIGN

Sand Casing Diameter, 2" I D (PVC),. ..... , " " I' ] Grout

Silt Screen Type Tri-Loc Wirewrap _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No. .020" _ Gravel Pack
Filter Material Silica Samd

Filter Size-- No. I0

N ;Slan(_ard Penetration S;Soil Concentration ._.;Static Water Level L;Lithology
( Blows/Ft.) rp. p. m.)
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PO 80X E3725

WEL LOG
i

• • i

Project No. 86-125 Date Completed Jan" 29 r87
"N" Area Pipeline Rafael Barba

Location ........... Geologiet .

. Sampling Method Sp].iJ; Spoon - Drllll_j__tCo. P. S. I.

-:[. FT.j L S

, • • • • • • • qp
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LITHOLOGY L E G E N D WELL DESIGN

Sand Casing Diameter. 2" I.D. (PVC) _ Grout

Silt Screen Type .T,ri-L°" .Wirewrap _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No. 0020" _ Gravel Pack
Filter Material Silica Sand

Filter Size - No. I0

N;Stanctard Penetration S;Soil Concentration v2.;Static Water Level L;Lithology
(Blows/Ft.) (0. I_.m.)

.,



LITHOLOGY L E G E N D WELL DESIGN

Sand CasingDiameter 2" I.D. (PVC) [-'--'I_ Grout

Silt Screen Type Tri-Lot Wirewrap _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No. .020" _ Gravel Pack

Filter Materiel Silica Sand

Filter Size. No. l0

N;Standard Penetration S;Soil Concentration _.;Static Waler Level L;Lithology
(Blows/Ft.) (p. p.m.)



Page 2 of 5WELL LOG
i

COMPANY E.I. DVPONT. ,._^-,i,,_,,ul .:DIVS-'R PLAh_ WELL NO. "IB - } ;
Project

f

86-125 Dite Completed _eb, 1 i87 t
No.

"'M" Area Pipeline
Location. Geologist .Rafael Barba

I

Sampling Method Splil; SpOOri Drilling Co. P. 3. I..i
mmmma

FT.
CONSTRUCTION N S

..,.
i ii t

30
L-mi ,,,mm .... .

. '------ F" , F.-

• I-------E Clay, same as above. - ! 4'

• b."., ",':." -- ! I. ::.v.:.;:::' " : I

3s-;!_,i_71_7_7 - . .! iI:/:iT:iii;_ - '
, ,. ,,
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: /,':7 _ ; !
77{7577Sand, _,an,brown <o o_'anEe. Very lar,e , i" !iii! g-_'ns,a._.l_=,=ode=a_etowen_o,:=ed. - i . ;

4 0 I : ';' "_" : l: ": : : :: _ _ _ C_ c _ due I:o clay act.ing as cement. -- , . t
• i between g_:ains of sand. - i . __ 'i

- I .': ! 14 4.95
" ;I I. i

4,- - , :
. i
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- i Sand, very large grains, almosl_ 1_opebble ...'ml-, _e ee
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LITHOLOGY L E G E N O WELL DESIGN

2" I D (Pvc)
Sand Casing Diameter. " " _ Grout

Silt Screen Tyrie -Tri'L°c WirewraD. _ Bentonite

Clay Slot No. .020" _ Gravel Pack
Filter Material Silica Sand

Filter Size No, lO

N;Stan¢_ard Penetration S;Soil Concentration ]Z.;Static Water Level L;Lithology
(Blows/Ft.) (l_.D.m.)
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i_,.,._' : C _.©X23725

Vr'/_,C. --.',APA_LGF:.iDA33_23 WEL LOG

f ]COMPANY .E.I. DUPONT ,SAVANNAH R.IVER PLANT WELL NO. V'B - 3

Project No. 86-125 Date Completed Fob.l,87
"M" Area Pipeline

Location Geologist Rafael Barba _

. Sampling Method Split; SpOOn Drillln V Co• P" _" ]_"niii ii , ,
ii i

WELL

FT. L GEOLOGICAL OESCRIPTION CONSTRUCTION N S

• .mm, ee ; "

. - ,.":.
•. '._..', o• ¢
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..... ana red. Hedium to large size grains• '_ ""• . -,. i o •.,

.......Very loose, unconsolidated Good porosity• ,.o:...... • Oi•o••......... _. "' 16 - 1.31
:":.::::.:-::.-:NO odor• "-•,
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• ;.. ,... _ o o tore d
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LITHOLOGY L E G E N O WELL DESIGN

2" I D (PVC)
Sand Casing Diameter " " ! _ ] Grout

Silt Screen Tyl_e Tri-Loc Wirewrap _ Bentonite

_ Clay Slot No. .020" _ Gravel Pack

Filter Material Silica Samd
..

Filter Size No. 10

N ;Stan¢farci Penetration S;Soil Concentration _..;Static Water Level L;Lithology
(BlowsFt.) (l_.p.m.)



LITHOLOGY L E G E N O
WELL DESIGN

2" I.D.(PVC)
Sdlnd Casing Diameler _ Grout

_;;;;i]Sill Screen Type Tri-Loc Wirewrap _ Benlonile

Clay Slot No. .020" _ Gravel Pack

Filler Material, Silica Sand

Filter Size No. l0

N;Slandarcl Penetration S;Soil Concentration _.;Static Water Level L;Lithology
(Blows/Ft.) (p.p.m.)
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P0 P_,OX23725

WELL LOG
ii i ,ii

[' jCOMPANY E.I. DUPONT ,SAVA_:NAHEVER PLANT WELL NO. _ - 3
i ii

86-125 Data Completed Feb. 1,87
Project No. '"M" Area Pipeline
Location Goologlet Rafael Barbs

• Sampling Method Split; Spoon Drilling Co. P. S. I.

WELL ,
i FT. L GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION N S

• ! CONSTRUCTION!
I

I

II I

---"'".-'..','-_--_2.'.] " n
" I • ee • ee • ce, • 00

NOTE: No samplerafter 117 by ,.'......." ",---,.-., I
_ suggestion of John Pickett. (If .:-.:-.--,_J_23',• • oo ." oo • i_'ml,,_
. was getting to dark and't_J_e was ..-...-...'._r:..q

•"."...me:..I

_. limited.) ........"" "" " '"_"'• "I

_ T.D. @ 125' I.

- ,,_
i

i

lm

,m

LITHOLOGY L E G E N D WELL DESIGN

2" I D (?VG)
Sand Casing Diameter_ " " r-_ Grout

Silt Screen Type ,Trt'L°c Wirewrap _ Bentonite

• _ Clay Slot No. .020" _ Gravel Pack

Filter Material, Silica Sand

Filter Size- No. 10

N;Standard Penetration SiS•ii Concentration _.;Static Water Level L;Lithology
(Blows/Ft.) (D.D.m.)n
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APPENDIX C

CONCENTRATION
DATA FOR VB

SEDIMENT SAMPLES
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WSRC-RD-91-19

RESULTS OF VB--I SEDIMENT ANALYSES

Sample Depth TCE PCE Total VOC
Number (Ft) (PPM) (PPM) (PPM)

" 1/23/87

VB-1 # 1 5.5 .00 .16 .16

VB-1 # ,,_ 11.0 .00 .03 .03

VB-1 # 3 15.0 .00 .06 .06

VB-1 # 4 18.0 .00 .12 .12

VB-1 # 5 22.0 .00 .39 .39
VB-1 # 6 27.0 .00 .53 .53

VB-1 # 7 32.0 .01 .21 .22

VB-1 # 8 37.0 3.19 1.81 5.00
VB-1 # 9 42.0 4.16 1.97 6.13

VB-1 # 10 47.0 3.68 .85 4.53

1/24/87

VB-1 # 11 52.0 .53 1.49 2.02

VB-1 # 12 57.0 5.94 .63 6.57
VB-1 # 13 62.0 12.34 1.99 14.33

VB-1 # 14 67.0 11.58 1.60 13.18

VB-1 # 15 72.0 .58 .04 .62

VB-I # 16 77.0 .20 .01 .21

VB-1 # 17 82.0 6.16 .31 6.47

VB-1 # 18 87.0 .86 .03 .89

VB-1 # 19 92.0 1.23 .05 1.28

VB-1 # 20 97.0 8.59 .51 9.10

VB-1 # 21 102.0 5.76 .30 6.06

VB-1 # 22 107.0 4.29 .15 4.44

VB-1 # 23 112.0 .65 .00 .65

VB-1 # 24 117.0 2.26 .06 2.32

VB-1 # 25 122.0 1.60 1.60 3.20

VB-1 # 26 127.0 1.98 .04 2.02

VB-1 # 27 132.0 5.32 .09 5.41

ii

NOTE: TCE = TRICHLOROETHYI.,ENE

PCE = TETRACHLOROETHYLENE

M900¢007i
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RESULTSOF Vii-2 SEDIMENTANALYSES

Sample Depth TCE PCE Total VOC
Number CPt) fPPM) (PPM_ (PPM)

b

1/27/87

VB-2 # 1 5 .02 .08 .10 .

VB-.-2 # 2 10 .01 .02 .03
VB-2 # 3 12 .03 .05 .08

VB-2 # 4 17 .01 .35 .36

VB-2 # 5 22 .01 1.52 1.53

VB--2 # 6 27 .01 1.53 1.54

VB-2 # 7 32 6.79 5.76 12.55

VB-2 # 8 37 22.05 1.31 23.36
VB-2 # 9 42 29.27 1.40 30.67

VB-2 # 10 47 198.29 4.83 203.12

VB-2 # 11 52 32.47 2.42 34.89

VB-2 # 12 57 5.58 .16 5.74

VB-2 # 13 62 20.44 .76 21.20

VB--2 # 14 67 29.47 1.17 30.64

VB--2 # 15 72 25.58 .77 26.35
VB-2 # 16 77 1.79 .01 1.80

VB-2 # 17 82 1.09 .02 1.11

VB-2 # 18 87 7.39 .32 7.71

VB-2 # 19 92 .54 .01 .55

VB-2 # 20 97 5.30 .82 6.12

VB-2 # 21 102 3.70 .33 4.03

VB-2 # 22 107 2.25 .37 2.62

VB-2 # 23 112 2.52 .65 3.17

VB-2 # 24 117 2.74 .08 2.82

VB-2 # 25 122 2.94 .19 3.13
VB-2 # 26 127 2.86 .14 3.00

VB-2 # 27 132 .68 .01 .69

VB-2 # 28 137 3.30 .30 3.60

|

NOTE: TCE = TRICHLOROETHYL,ENE

PCE = TETRACHLOROETHYLENE

t_00_071



WSRC-RD-91-19

RESULTS OF Vii-3 SF..DIMENT ANALYSES

SAMPLE DEPTH TCE PCE TOTAL VOC

NUMBER tF_ (PPM) ft'PM) (PPM)

1/27/87

VB-3 # 1 7 .00 .12 .12

VB-3 # 2 12 .00 .06 .06
e

VB-3 # 3 17 .01 .14 .15
VB-3 # 4 22 .02 .12 .14

VB-3 # 5 27 .04 .26 .30

VB-3 # 6 32 1.64 2.85 4.49
_¢b'L_--3# 7 37 2.11 1.21 3.32

VB-3 # 8 42 3.22 1.73 4.95

VB-3 # 9 47 2.26 .80 3.06

VB-3 # 10 52 3.24 1.16 4.40

VB-3 # 11 57 3.28 .97 4.25

VB-3 # 12 62 5.02 1.25 6.27
VB-3 # 13 67 4.89 .92 5.81

VB-3 # 14 72 1.17 .13 1.30

VB-3 # 15 77 1.94 .29 2.23
VB-3 # 16 82 2.10 .34 2.44

VB-3 # 17 87 1.92 .24 2.16

VB-3 # 18 92 4.40 .59 4.99

VB-3 # 19 97 4.78 .45 5.23

VB-3 # 20 107 2.68 .00 2.68

VB-3 # 21 117 1.02 .05 1.07

NOTE: TCE = TRICHLOROETHYLENE

PCE = TETRACHLOROETHYLENE
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APPENDIX D

PRESSURE DATA AND
FIELD NOTES FROM

TEST PERIOD

J1900¢007i
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